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TOWN TOPICS 1 WAR GRAFTERS WILL

GET POLIGE NOTICE

Rid In the Best It Costs No Morfc

Phone Adams Pharmacy
1473 ASK FOR 3061

BO PFAFFCONSULT US NOW
ri tao your fyes, add to youf

eye comfort

Northrup Optical Co.
9 East Adams St.

f'hone t'1" f r appointment

BAYLESS BARGAINS

Saturday and Monday

SPECIAL

TO SAN ANTONIO X. Sample left
for San Antonio Thursday.

LEAVES FOR COAST Lon Harmon
left for th coaxt Thursday evening.

TO CHICAGO A. L. Flags left for
Chicago on Thursday.

TO WINGATE Mrs. James Dalton
loft for WineHte Thursday.

TO SAN FRANCI8CO D. M. Harrcr
departed to San Francisco on Thursday.

TO CHICAGO J. H. Kerr left for
Chicago on Thursday.

TO SEATTLE Rev. R. E. Dunlap
departed for Seattle Thursday evening.

ATTORNEY HERE John B.
Wright, prominent attorney of Tucson,
lu in the eitv on business,

ON BUSINESS TRIP Dr. Mary
Neff departed for Douglas on a busi-
ness trip last evening.

TO KANSAS CITY Miss Lida M.
Given went to Kansas City on

WATER REPORT FOR SEPT. 20

Elevatlen of water In reservoir
at 6 ). ni

Contemn, acre feet
In acre feet

Elevation of water In reservoir

14S.74
294.976

4,95

- Chief of Police George o. Bris'oois
called attention yesterday to an article
appearing in the Los Angeles Times
concerning "war grafters" and said
the same advise tvonld applv to Phoe-
nix. The chief said versons. before
giving money or other valuables to
agents, or. supposed agents, of war ac-
tivities, that such agents first be asked
to show their credentials.

The article referred to by Chief Bns-boi- s

follows:
It is amazing and distressing that so

many grartlng schemes falsely repre-
sented as war charities should flourish
here at a Urns when every dollar should
be wisely used and none diverted into
the pockets of unpatriotic swindlers.

Entertainments and dances have
been given, opoks and other articles
sold under the pretense that the mono-goe- s

to our soldiers. A recent investi

til one year ago 203.69
Contents year ago, acre feet. .. 1,031. HS9

Normal flow today, M. I 12,920
Normal flow year ago, .M. I... JS.240
Water used, north side, Al. I... 68.870
Wator used, nouth side, M. I... 44,915 FOR COAST C. s. Kent, left for Los

The
Fifth Avenue

is an excellent hat which

carries the name of a most
notable thoroughfare and
the atmosphere of prosper- -

Angeles Thursday night after a busi
ness visit for several days here.WEATHER FORECAST LEAVES FOR ILLINOIS-- W. G.

$1.00

$7.50

link Beans
'While they last, 12 lbs.

Pink Beans
Per Hundred

M. . G. BELT
NEW SYSTEM DENTIST

Mori ion Building Office Phone 60S

Heardmsn departed for Taylorvllle,
III., on Thursday.

ON VACATION Mrs. George V.
Young and son left for a vacation on

Arizona Katurday and Sunday 'fair;
not much chanse in temperature.

New Mexico Saturday and Sunday
fair; warmer cast portion,

West Texas Saturday, fair, warm;
Sunday, fair.

Southern California Fair.

the coast Thursday evening.
LEAVES CITY Walter E. Lftveen

itv. It is a new Knox ofof Laveen. Arizona, left for a trip to
Minneapolis Thursday.

Black Eyed Peas. These peas are not No. 1

stock, but a mighty good buy at per lb

Brookficld Butter
Per'lb.

COTTON GROWER HERE O. T.WEATHER REK)rtT customary quality.
Phoenix Feed and

Seed Co.
Wholesale and Retail
123 East Jefferson St.

gation in New York disclosed that rtn
astonishing numner of alleged war
charities were fakes and that a large
amount of money had been mulcted
from people by mercenary, swindling
promoters. From one entertainment
alone, there, it was shown that J74.000
of the receipts went Into the pockets
cf private individuals. Similar spur-
ious charity affairs have deceived the
people Mere .and in other cities.

The Times war"- - people to he. vigi-
lant arid watchful. Financial or other
support should not be given to any en-
terprise represented as a war charHy.
unless It has the solid backing of the
State Council of Defense or the Vai

Purdy. well known cotton grower of
Casa Grande, is In the cttv today.5

n UN BKItf VACATION Dr. K. W.

5c

55c

50c

28c

Craig of this city left for a brief vaca-
tion on the roast Thursday. McDougall & Cassou

S3? 5
a
S 2

ea
c

Z ID

Stations, LEAVES FOR COAST E. M. Sand
ers left the city Thursday on a coast
trip. v

Good Guaranteed Eggs
The last at this price, per dozen

Salt Pork Squares
per lb

GOES TO LAKE FORREST Har
old AVashington left on Thursday for Donations Board. Beware of gratters!

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER

WHOLESALE

Lake Forrest, Illinois. o- -Boston 66 76
TO WASHINGTON, D. C Miss

Alice Houston left Thursday for a trip
WILLSOLDERS

TRUSS FITTING
ELVEY & HULETT i

QUALITY DRUGGIST
Phoenix Phone 4441

to W ashington, D. C.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELER Gor

don Clark, well known commercial
man. is spending the summer here.

STOP OVER Mr. and Mrs. P. H. SARDL OCAL DRAFTPruett are visiting in the city on their
way to Los Angeles.

Constable Ice and
Fuel Co.

PuiA Ice Good Service

SCOTTSDALE BONDS The latest cratic ticket in November. It is the
BAYLESS
GROCERY CO.

Chicago 52
Denver 72
Flagstaff 76
Fresno 84
Galveston 72
Kansas City .... 60
I.ob Angeles ..... "6
Needles 100
New Orleans .... 84
New York G4

Oklahoma 60
PHOENIX 100
Pittsburg 5ft
Roswell 66
St. Louis 54

San Diego 70

San Francisco ..
Spokane 78
Tucson 84

Cloudy .74
52 Cloudy .0;)
74 Clear .00
78 Clear .00
84 Clear .00
72 Clear 1.20
80 Clear .00
SO Clear .00

106 Clear .00
74 Cloudy 1.40
72 Rain .42
62 Clear .00

100 Clear .00
52 Cloudy .38
66 Clear .00
56 Cloudy .00
72 Clear .00
70 Cloudy .00
86 Clear .00
S2 Cloudy .00

Rain .78
52 Cloudy .00

102 Clear .00

financial deal of the county was the
sale of bonds in the amount --of $3,000

general belief that for a man to become
sheriff is for him to automatically be

The Maricopa County Local BoardOf School District 4S. Scottsdale. come chairman of the local board.
VISITING FRIENDS Harry Bris- - This does not appear to be the case.took on a more military appear.-fno-

than ever yesterday when there arrived Inquiry at the local board yesterdayley. well known Prcscon druggist, is
visiting with friends. Mr. and Mrs. I. from Camp Cody two uniformed sol revealed the information that nobody

can resign from the local board withoutdiers detailed to the board as clerks to
assist Secretary Martin T. Weyant and

L. Benin, at the Jefferson.
TO JOIN WIFE H. B. Eads. left for the approval of the governor to tne warhis force of volunteer workers. Phone 3545 225 East Washington St.department and that a person on .e apLos Angeles yesterday to join Mrs.

Eads, who has been visiting there ail The soldier clerks are Edward A.

WANTED
SECOND HAND SACKS

PHOENIX WOOD &

COAL CO
223 South Third St.

pointed chairman of a board holds thatWashington 50,66 Johnson and Henry G. Tuckey. Theirsummer. They will return to Phoenix position regardless of home electionsnext week.Winnipeg 52
Yuma 102

detail to Phoenix follows as the resu.r
of a ruling by the war department that Food License G44461and changes.PLACED IN JAIL Herbert Adolph This Information is contained In anmen be sent from military camps to lo official letter sent to all local boardBLOCAL WEATHER YESTERDAY cal boards to serve in whatever ca

Stewart was placed in the county Jail
yesterday by Special Agent Bledsoe of
the department of justice on a chatge
of violating the Harrison drug act.

pacity netded to expedite the work ot
the draft. Both Johnson and Tuck?y

by Provost Marshal General Crowder
and was apparently got out in antici-
pation of changes of sheriffs and others
through local elections.

are Maricopa county men ana are officers and got new officers before
they would move forward. And thepleased to get nome and at the same

time have a, chance to serve in the

NEW CORPORATION Articles of
Incorporation yesterday were filed in
the office of the state corporation coin-missi-

by the Safety First Oil and
o

p.m.
93
74
42
W

1

0

If YouHave a Diamond
to sell for cash, com direct to

MACK GARDNER
45 North Central

same smoking room fiction says that
in the revolt the men were right andarmy.

6 a.m.
Temperature, degrees ..71
Temperature of evap 63
Humidity, per cent ..,73
Wind direction X
Wind velocity, miles ... 3

Rainfall 0

Weather Clear
Highest temperature

"The Martial AdventuresThe work at the local board is movGas company. the officers wrong.
SECRETARY RETURNS Charles ing ahead rapidly and the work caus-- d

by the last and greatest draft Of uli is "Why," asked a new English officer
FALL

Showing
Clear Of Henry And Me"

(Continued from Page Four)
ot some Russian troops who had madeWeyant saiu yesterday. "The assist
a splendid assault on a German posiLowest temnerature. 70

R. Green, assistant secretary of the
Arizona State Council of Defense, has
returned from a trip to several points
In Gila, Greenlee and Graham counties
In connction with business of the state

tion In the spring of 1917, an assaultTotal rainfall "REGISTRATION FOR
ance of Johnson and Tuckey. both

put through on schedule time,
perienced clerks and stenographers,
was much needed and the board appre-
ciates having them with us," he 3aid.

the laboring class. Thus democracy
hflQ ltd uairinna in linu .U(.RExcess in temnerature yesterday, a that required high courage and great

soldierly skill; "why did you men all
lift up your hands just before thewould be wiped out by an indemnity tocouncil.

SEW FOR BELGIAN BABIES The uermany. Dut would be greatly inflated0Catholic women will have charge of the charge was made?" The noncom
grinned and answered, "We were tak

degrees.
ExcesB In temperature since the first

of the month, 18 degrees.
Accumulated deficiency In tempera-

ture since January 1, 44 degrees.
15 SOWMM oy an Ainea victory: and wncro thetreasure to. flmr tVi. h.ari tr d.. ing a vote upon the matter of the

haps It was political strategy which charge, sir!"sNormal nrec inltatlon. January 1 to

sewing for the Belgian babies next
Wednesday at the war work building.
Mrs. Alfred Franklin will have chaise
in the morning and'Mrs. Frank B. Do
Sousa will preside in the afternoon. A
cordial invitation is extended to all in-

terested in this work, by the society.

date. 8.59 Inches.
Actual nrec Ditation. January l to

Into 7 SO inches.

piacea tne war bonds in the hands of
the people. But more than likely it
was financial necessity. For the tre-
mendous financial burden of this war
was too great for the investing classes
to bear unaided. So even the financing
of the war has been more or less dem-
ocratized. In fact, the whole conduct

Accumulated excess since January i. FOUND H. CEMETERYEach woman is requested to bring a1.91 Inches.
ROBERT 0. CRANT.

Meteorologist.
o -

in a theater on the boulevards in
Paris recently a hit was made by in-

troducing a stage, scene showing the
princes and nobility in poverty, looking
down from a gallery at the top of the
theater, on the rich working people in
the boxes below; the princes and no-
bility were singing a doleful ditty and
dancing a sad dance about the'ehanged
circumstances that were glooming up
the world.

- Simultaneously across the channel 1ft

England, they were telling this one.
Lord Milner, who in Germany would
be one of the all highest of the high
command, was calling at an English

of the season's styles in

GEORGETTE and
CREPE DE CHINE

WAISTS at

Altman's
Waist
Shop .

17 East Adams

WITH THE AMERICAN- - ARMY INn D

thimble and a pair of scissors.
TO ATTEND Mr. and

Mrs. S. H. Smiser left on the Santa I"e
Thursday evening to attend the Con-
federate veterans reunion, which will
be held at Tulsa, Oklahoma from Sep-
tember 4 to September 28. Mr. Smiser
being a Confederate veteran. On their
return they will visit in Oklahoma and

LORRAINE, Sept. 20. (By the AssoHOTEL ARRIVALS

of the war is democratized.
Officers As Mascots Only

One of the corroborating proofs that
this is after all "not a king's war, but
a people's war, is found in the kind of
stories they were forever telling Henry
and me about the war. They are not

llrsistration which was reopened
:ic the primary, for the general elec- -
on will tloso on October 15. Though

it !ms l.r n five day a since the list was
very few have called to rcg-- l

t r though tlirre must be three or
Jimii thousand who are otherwise
hi iif :rd to vote. Most of those not

r. ci.--t. ltd are believed to be repub-luji- n

ho, if they expect to cut an
important figure at the polls, must

It is known that many republicans,
nimrxheie l tween MM) and 1,000 reg-i-ter-

as d "nocrHtf. some to vote for
.ntr and home for Oshorn at the pri-

mary. ;ut thn groat bulk of repub-
licans Kul no special Incentive to reg-

ister for thp primary ns there was no
ontest within their party.

ciated Press) In a cemetery near
Limey, just within the German lines
previous to the attack of September

n- -
Adams hotel George W. Miller,

Phoenix: J. "?. Montgomery and son, Missouri. They expoct to be back about 12, American troops have discovered
German machine gun nests beneathNovember 1.Phoenix: V. P. Hall, Ray; A. On

Warren: L. C. Tnnox, Colo
... . ...utn.j lllt-- .1. IUIIIIJ
Mtorlea. mnr Of le&a crentlir iFiivirti. tUmREPORT INFLUENZA Physician the concrete pedestal of a large cross,

The Germans had dug in along the
center of the foundation and con

"pomp and circumstance of gloriouof Arizona are requested by Dr. O. Ifrado Springs; D. II. Rice, Colorado
Springs; A. D. Aitken, Colorado
Sorlnes: Tt. P. Russell. Colorado

war. tot it is tne proua noast of theBrown, state health officer, to report
structed machine, gun positions at British army that this is a noncoms"

War. Douhtless 1h Atories hav. amull
to him the number of cases of influ-
enza now In the state to their knowlKnrlncs: Mary Bronson. Prencott;

Henrv Hamburger. New York; Myles
three places facing toward the French
lines.' The cemetery Is on a hill com-
manding a view of the country to the
south, and the Germans assumed that

Hill. Eel Paso: Rttlon Kimball, Mrs. J.
H. Campbell, Tucson: C. H. Henderson.

edge, unis is done that Or. Krown may
reply to Surgeon General Rupert Blue
of the United States army who has
sent in a request for that information.

basis. in fact, but the currency of these
blithe stories reflects the popular mind.
Thug-the- say that when General Halg
and his staff came down to review the
Canadian troops and pin a carload of
hardware on their men for bravery In
hattle merittla nf nnn nr.' unA

if an attack were made the cemeteryrienver: It. O. CR llson. A.o: jir. ana
would not be subjected to artilleryMr. J. A. Frye. Hickory; UTll. Ritter,

Portsmouth: W. H. cannon. los An fire.
When the Franco-America- n offejis

At present there are no regulations by
which the state health officer can keep
a record of oases of influenza, but
plans are being made to have a prompt

geles: John B. Wright. Tucson; Jack
McVev. E. I a. Green, Florence; Grant Ive started the Germans held the ma the Canadian general lined his huskies'

up, and as the Btaff aonroached hechine gun nests In the cemetery asreport of auch cases In the future.Diinlan. Hayden. cried anxiously, "Say boys here helong as possible, but were compelledJefferson hotel Captain Kthan A
to retreat In haste before they couldFulton. Globe: 55. W. McKee, Los An comes, jnow see it you can t stand to

attention, and for heaven's sake, feluse the guns. So hurried was thegeles: T,. Whitford, Ixis Angeles: C. F.

house where the children were not used
to nobility. They heard their father
refer to Lord Milner as "my lord." And
asked. "O sir, were you Indeed born in
a manger?" The all highest smiled and
quoth in reply. "No my child, no, I
was not born in a manger, but if they
keep on taxing me I fear I shall die
in one!"

Dreams Sometimes Come Tue
The Italian have high hopes of har-

nessing their nine millions of horse-
power In Alpine waterfalls, running
their state-Owne- d ratlroads and public
utilities with it, and introducing elec-
tricity as an industrial power Into
Italian homes, thus bringing back to
the homes of the people the home In-

dustries like weaving which steam took
away a century ago. But this is only
a dream. Yet ' sometimes dreams do
come true. And dreams are wishes un-
expressed: and in this day of demo-
cratic power, a wish with a ballot be-

hind it becomes a will, and soon hard-
ens into a fact. The times are chang-
ing. But of course human nature re-

mains much the same. Men under a
given environment will do about the
same kind of things under One set of
circumstances. But we should not for-
get in our computations that laws.

NORTH SI DE enemy retirement that several machineYeit.' Kl Paso: A. Thomas Roycroft lows don't call me Bill wBile he la
here!" And then they say that afterSeattle: Inez White. San Diego; J. H guns were found In the cemetery by

the Americans. The eemetry was notDepartmentOlmple, Denver; Mrs. O. C. Frown; R. me neavy naraware and shelf goods
were distributed a British officer liftedhit by shells and the cross still stands.H. Miller of Western Union Telegraph: GLENDALE PEORIA his voice to say: "Men, you haveo.T. I. Llnde, 1jb Angeles; H. I. Fourt,

siaas saa v I i written a Drave page upon our history,
But With such maiyriiflrainf

ently by the war. no one who sees them
in Europe can doubt. They are w'ell-- "

fed. well. housed, and are determined
to be They know that
they can use their ballots to get I heir
share of the wealth they produce. They
are never going to be .content again
with crusts. They are motived now
by hope rather than by fear, and tliey
are going to react strangely during the
next ten years on the social structure
of this old world. But even the new
majority will not change everything of
course. Grass will grow, water wilt
run down hill, smart men will lead
fools, wise men will hav the places of
honor and power, in proportion to
the practicality of their wisdom. But
for all that, we shall have in a rathee
large and certainly in a keenly inter-
esting degree a new heaven and a new
earth.

Xow as these speculations upon the
new order came to us as our journey
drew to its close in England, the war
seemed slowly to change its meaning,
tt became something more than a con-

flict; it seemed to be a revolution
world-wid- e, and all encompassing.
Then we thought of "the front" in new
terms.

(Continued Tomorrow)

MAY HOLD AS
L. E. KINGMAN, Manager

Mrs. Shlvely, News Correspondence
Phone: Glendale. 60

Ilie. why can you not display other soldierly
dualities? Whv are von i.. ini ft r IL. -- 1
your discipline? Why don't you treat
juur omcers witn more respect? AnaKesinol

is clearing mu skin!
in me pause a voice from the ranks re
plied, "They're not a bad lot. sir. WBOARDLOCALEE BE IIS HEADIS like 'em all right. But we have 'cm
aiong tor mascots: '

F.I Paso: A. P. May wood, Clifton; Louis
Albert. Pan Francisco: J. J. MacKay,
Globe; M. E. Meader, Los Angeles; T.
A. Bladely, Pan Bernardino; A. S.
Woods and wife, Chicago: Harry R,
Atkinson, Denver: Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Berrien, Rlsbee: Harry Brlsley, Pres-cot- t;

P. H. Pruett and wife, El Paso;
Edward F. Byrne. Denver.

Commercial hotel O. T. Purdy, Casa
Grande: K. M. Hawes. Peoria: Dorothy
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ten Eyek,
Prescott; W. T. Dcvereaux, Rettaw

F. U Kern. Chicago; C. F. h,

Swansea; E. Kempton. Miami;
Charles Daniel, Thoenlx: Mr. Hummoir,
San Diego; H. B. Pitts, Camp Cody:
K W. Saunders, Los Angeles; A. H.
Zook, Trescott: John hoetto,

rrench Elect Officers
The French hIxa customs, traditions, the distribution ofHOST TO AlDWIfl w iin.r.- Kiiri

easy-goin- g ways. For current smokThere has been much speculation In
lnc room fiction relate that i..i

wealth, make an entirely new environ-
ment, and that circumstances are not
the same when environment differs.

Maricopa county as to what effect the after a troop of French soldiers hao.coming election of a sheriff will have
That the surroundings of those peopleoeen iihuifo. out to De shot for rcfusinito go into battle under orders, a who!

Rcinol Ointment helps to make it
possible for every woman to have a
clr ar, soft, healthy skin, the first and in-

dispensable requisite of beauty, and
attractiveness..

Blotches, roughness, pimples, red-

dened patches, itching and burning of
'he skin can be relieved and usually
'emoved by Resinol Ointment aided by
Resinol Soap.

known collectively as "the poor
have changed, and changed perman- -

upon the local board. Sheriff w. H.
Wilky is at present chairman of the
local board. He was appointed to the
place when the board was established,

""'sion revolted and demanded net

In manner similar to all other .sheriffs
at the time, by the war department.

GLENDALE, September 21. One of
the most enjoyable meetings of the
year was held by the Methodist Epis-
copal Women's Aid at Mrs. Lee Barn-hard- s,

east of Central avenue on
Thursday. About 60 women were prca-en- t.

Luncheon was served and needle-
work occupied the remainder of the
afternoon.

To all appearances, unless a contestTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
should prove otherwise, Wilky will not
be the nominee for sheriff on the demo- -WANTED "A general blacksmith

and horscshoer. Thone H. E. Dleu.i 77,
Jerome. rig

. "Baby Girl is Born
A new arrival came to the E. J. Bul-

lion home yesterday In the person of a
baby girlWag Glendarlt Personal' Mention

Mrs. D. P. Mcintosh was over yes-
terday visiting friends.

Otto Hanson arrived yesterday from
his summer home In California.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Adams have a
new baby boy.

Frank Tice has sold his barber shop
to Charles Stone, a recent arrival here.
Mr. Stone has rented the McElroy cot-
tage. Mr. Tico has not yet decided
what business he will now enter.

C. E. Woodruff has sold his home to
Mr. Graves and rented the Kingeiv
place.

o

Saturday Specials
Wholesale Pr ices on Your Meat Today

Pot Roast of Beef - - - 18c
Rib and Brisket Boiling Beef 16c
Liberty Steak Hamburger - 20c

CASH AND CARRY .

Hackett Market
33 East Washington

DOTH DRAFT BOARDS

EHIEHAVEN

Relief From Eczema
In Cnlicura

For skins that itch, burn, crust and
scale. Bathe with Cuticura Soap and
hot water. Follow with a gentle
anointing with Cutkura Ointment.
Utt these super-cream- y emollients
for every-da- y toilet purposes and
prevent iuch conditions.

lMil It tin tT Ad1M Prt1-trr-

"OatMrft, Bv ISA, Smim.m Sam vrj-fc.r-.

Sao ate. OiMmtftt z& tftd Me. folcam 8&c.

When buying a wagon why not buy the best?. We

have what what you want in the wagon line.

Bain, Webber
and Winona

at prices that will compare with the market.

"IT'S A PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU"

The 0. S. STAPLEY CO., Inc.

A. L. Moore yesterday received his
appointment from Washington as a
member of the Maricopa county local
board, mnkjng the board four members
Insttnd of three. The board as it floa
stands comprises W. It. Wilky. chair
man: Dr. A. B. Nichols, Mr. Moore and Market New MarketMartin T. Weyant. Hurley

.jGUARANTEED
TITLES

Phoenix Title & Trust Co.

114 East Washington 237 East Washington

The dtKrlct board was increased
yeterday to seven members with the
appointment of C. E. Addaras and El-

mer Wr. Crocker. Captain J. L. H. Alex-
ander will continue as chairman of Ihe
district beard. Thp other o!d mem-
bers are L. S. fates. Lin 1'!. Oune,
Ucoigo L'. Voung and Lcrt Davis.

Phoenix MesaFive Points.


